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Preface

The Asia. Pacif ic Programme of Education for All (APPEAL) was launched on 23 February
1987 from New Delhi, India by the then Director-General of UNESCO.

Through regional cooperation APPEAL aims to facilitate the national efforts of the
Member States in Asia and the Pacific with a view to:

a) Achieving universal primary education;

b) Eradicating illiteracy; and

c) Providing continuing education in support of (a) And (b) above,

After the launching CA APPEAL. the Member States formed National Co-ordination
Mechanisms for APPEAL to mobilize public opinion in favour of literacy proyrarnrnes,
primary education and continuing edn Ca t i0i 13 and strengthening, those pro };rarnrnes at
government as well as non-governmental levels. Many Member States have organized
tiational special events like seminars and workshops to mark the launching of APPEAL in
their respective countries. As of December 1c;.19, n Member States have for Stied National
Co-ordination Cominittees for APPEAL or designed existing organizaticms as National
Co-ordination !quill 11 Sins For APPEAL A fgliati ism], Australia. Bangladesh, Ch 152 India,
Indonesia, Iran, Japan, l.aoc, Malaysia, Maldives, Nepal, New Zealand, Pakistan, Papua
New Guinea, Philippines. Republic of Korea, Samoa, Thailand and Viet Nam.

In order to assist the Member States to formulate national strategies to implement APPEAL
in their c:ouritries. the UNESCO Principal Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific
(PROAP) organifed a Regional Workshop for National Co-ordinators of APPEAL in
co-operation with the Ministry of Education and Government of Thailand in Chianginai,
Thailand August 1987. Th: workshop discussed and developed approaches and strategies
to implement APPEAL at the rf-gional, national and local levels. was at tended by 31
primary Cc hicatio n literacy. and continuing education experts from 16 Member States in
Asia and the Pacific.

Tangible outputs of this r COCAS al your ks hop were national plaits of participating colt I 'tries
and a regional plan of action for the implemelitation of APPEAL, as well as a sincere
commitment from the participants of the countries represetized to pursue with vigor the
implementation of APPEAL.
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1)N EiC,0 c:orivencd the first Meeting for Regional CO-ordination of APPEAL in Bangkok,
Thailand, November 1958- Preparatory to this First Meeting for the Regional Co-ordina-
tion of APPEAL, UNESCO/PROAP requested the. National Co-ordination
Committee/Mechanism to conduct a National Study of APPEAL highlighting achieve-
ment, problems, policies and plias to achieve the goals of APPEAL.

The National Studies was submitted to the First Meeting for Regional Co-ordination of
APPEAL which discussed the issues raised by the national studies and made a number of
suggestions to UNESCO and the Member States for the improvement of plans, progress
and strategies for achieving the goals of APPEAL.

LJNESCO/PKOAP is very grateful to the National Co-ordination Coinin it-
tec/Mechanisins for APPEAI. and the National Commission for UNESCO in the Member
S nes for providing the national studies and making it available for all people concerned.
tint:R:0 also acknowledge the contributinn made by individual scholars to prepare the
studies.

The n a t DTIat studies provide very valuable infix ITI2CiOti, data and insight of planned and
existing programmes in literacy, pr irn3 ry etiticatiOn and continuing education.
UNESCO/PROAP is therefore, very happy to publish it and make it available for all
interested.

8



Summary

In line with the objectives of APPEAL, the promotion of functional literacy is being
strengthened in various regions of the country. While thr literacy rate increased From 87.6
per cent in 19116 to SS per cent in 1987, there is, however, some 12 per rent of the population
or about 5.11 million people that need to be equipped with the basic hfe skills of reading,

writing and numeracy.

tie national policy of universalization of primary education is compulsory and free
primary riiiication. Gradual universalization of secondary education starter] during the
school year 1988-89. The government will provide tuition and textbooks free of charge to
all primary and secondary students in public schrxils and will allow private primary and
secondary schools to oprraw provided that they M ea standards set.

T EU! rfficieiicy of pt imary education is low, with only 55.4 per rem of pupils entering Grade
1 reaching Grade 5. During the 19711-79 school-year there was an overall shortage of 11.6,300
ci 3 ssr(101n$. Access to the complete 6 year cycle is reduced by the absence of facilities for
Grades 5 and 6 in a third of all primary schools. Basic equipment and furniture items are
lacking in about 40 per cent of schools.

A related problem is the existence of a very large number of adults who have riot conipleted
at least Grade 6. The 1975 census reported that 7.2 million adults, or 57.45 per cent of the
population aged 25 years and above, have not complend primary education. This figure
clearly indicates that 'midi has to be clone yet to make the constitutional provision assuring
every citizen of at least an eleineni awl education a reality.

The next ten years will witness the progressive dismantling of the traditional concepts of
education root cci in schooling to the broader concept of education as encompassing aft
training that contributes to the emergence cif new attitudes, knowledge and skills useful in
the development of human resources.

The national Coordination Committee For APPEAL was organized in 1989. It takes care
of coordinating the programmes of different groups involvetl in Education for All. A similar
ad hoc bcxly is replicated at the. sub-Hational and local levels. These commit/e% See Co it
that all efforts in this regard are properly coordinated and accounted for.
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Chapter 1

Achieving Education for All

In line with Protect APPEAL, the promotion of functional literacy is being strengtliened
in various regions of the country. While the literacy rate has been increasing, 87.6 per cent

in 19H6 to MOO per ctrit in 1987, there is, however, still sonic 12 per cent of the population
or about 5.8 million people that need to he equipped with the basic life skills of reading,
writing and numeracy. The problem is mcirc acute among the cultural communities, hence
the special project of the BNFE "Magbassa Kite' or "Let Us Read' in the Mindanao regint s
and its extension to the Cordilleras. The progranuur will be expanded later to all regions
to give a chance for others to benefit from it,

Functional literacy is integrated in the livelihood skills develop 3nent cliti rin organized for
illiterates and semi-literate outof-schocil youth and adults.

Eradication of Illiteracy
A cursory examination of elementary r ducat ion in the Philippines, leads one to believe that
it had perfornled relatively well during the 1960s consicirving its extensiveness (over 33,000

elementary schools thl-oughotit the country); its large share (90 per cent) of the total
education budget, and its posting of one of the highest elementary participation and literacy
rates in Asia.

As early as the mid sixties, ilk country was reported to have attained universal elementary
schooling with enrolment ratios reaching 104.2 per cent in school year 1963-64 and 108.6

per cent in 1964-1965. However, tlicse figures arc misleading due to the eaistelice of large

proportion of over age and under age pupils. The total under age enrolment resulted frcirri
a high incidence of repetition and drop-outs (about 15 per cent).

An attempt to weed out over 217 and under age pupils in the coin . cm of elementary
participation rate was made with the dat: for st-hool year 1974-1975 ; .. ig the 6 -13 age

group of the papule-ion as the base instead of the prescribed 7-12 age giuup. The resulting

national pay:it-illation rate .as 73.47 per cent and this varied among the regions from a low

11
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2

of 61,44 per cent in Metro Manila and Southern Tagalog to a high of 83.68 per cent in the
Ilocos Region, But percentages hide the true magnitude of the problem. In actual numbers,
only 7,5 million children of the 10,2 million school age population went to school during
the rcritx1 while 2.7 million children were out of school.

A wide range of explanations can be offered for this problem of access to elementary
education. The socioeconoinie conditions of the families have. bearing on this problem.
During the period urban Metro Manila registered the lowest participation rate while
Western Mindanao, which was predominantly rural, came in a close second among the
rtgions. The prevailing demographic movement tended to affect regions drastically. Metro
Manila was a typical case. The immigration pattern from the various points of the country
accounted for a school ate population of about 1.06 million who were yet to be accom-
01CX13tal in schools.

Data from the 1970 census revealed that the country s adult literacy nate had reached 113.4
per cent or an illiteracy rate of 16.6 per cent. Although this may not appear much of a
problem, its critical implication is obvious in absolute terms since the rate of 16.6 per cent
really means a iota! iterate population of more than 4 million. This problem is magnified
when the analysis is further brought down to the regional and provincial levels. While
Central Luzon has the highest rate of 90 per cent, Western Mindanao registered the lowest
at 65.5 per cent or an illiteracy rate of 34.5 per cent. On the whole, an average of 350,000
illitrraws may be found in any one of the regions cif the country.

A related problem is 'lee existence Of a Very large number of adults who have not completed
at least Grade VI, the last grade of the elementary education cycle. P 3Sed Oil the 1915 census
statistics, a total of 7.2 million adults or 57.45 per cent of pixilation 25 years and over have
runt CO In I I rted elementary education. The degree of the problem varies among the regions
from a high 6.6 per cent in Central Mindanao ma low 34.S per cent in the combined Metro
Manila and Southern Tagalog region, These figures clearly indicate that much has to be
done yet in order to make the constitutional provision assuring every citizen of at least an
elementary education a reality. So, while the access objectives arc already well-defined for
the in-school segment of the population, the problem of disparities regarding the out-of-
school youths should also be given serious attention.

The efficiency of elementary education is low, with only a little over half (5S.4 per cent)
of pupils entering Grade l reaching Grade VI. 'I-he proportion is presumably even smaller
in viral areas where schools stiffer more seriol LS internal inefficiency. This proportion also
varies region -wide from very low survival rates of 13 per cent and 36 per cent in Western
Mindanao nd Eastern Visayas respectively of 76.4 per cent in the Metro Manila and
Southern 'raga log region.

The low transition rates from Grade VI to first year high school also indicate, to some
extent, the low internal efficiency of the system. Data for the years 1975 and 1976 reveal
that about 20 per cent of eleinentary school graduates do not proceed to sec.onclitry school.
In the urban Metro Manila/Southern Tagalog region this is not much of a probleut since
only 6 per cent of the Grade VI completers fail to enrol at high schools. However, in the
regions of Western Mindanao and Eastern Visayas where 16 Fr cent and 35.8 per cent
respectively do not proceed to high' school, the situation is quite disturbing.

122
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The poor internal efficiency of elementary education is also manifested in the existence of
a large over Age school population. Although repetition has ducats Ininintized with the
implementation of a continuous progression scheCTIC: in the 1960s and 1970s in elemeritaly
schools. the number of over age pupils is quite sizeable. As a consequence, each grade level

serves a wide range of age.s. The bulk of over age pupil:, are returning dropouts and late

entrant S.

The ge Le 21 pat tern di Kern i from due above mentioned presentation is that rural areas

nr regions with mostly rural pnpIIlations provide Fewer educational Opp unities. This
3ggrav tes the already disadvantaged puSit i on of these areas in general SCX..LOCCO I 10 cn c terms.

Not only are the rural are-as pciorer titan urban areas with less Er/Oncy to spend On the
education of the children, but !hey are also less modern in outlook, giving less value to
education. Moreover, the dispersion of populatiOct in rural areas is wide, resulting in smaller

and less attractive schools for both pupils and teachers.

Present practices for 1," AlEnt admissions and the policy for advancing students from grade
to grade con tribute to problems of pony student admissions. The pol icy which requires that
children enter Grade I at the age of seven is appropriate but ineffectively enforced. In 1979
some 15 per cent ref students in elementary schools were over and under aged while 26 per

ecru of seven year oi d.s were not enrolled at all. The policy for advancement bases promotion

on the results of a single year-end examination and ..he students' average of the period ratings

received.

In 1978-191rf some 187,000 classrooms Of which over 13,000 or 4 per cent were designated

as dilapidated and overt-hie for rerlacrineot) were available in 27,400 elementary schools.

During the 197X-1979 school year, there was an overall shortage of 16,300 classrooms and

class sizes varied from region to region. Access to the complete six year cycle is reduced by

Literacy Kate of Persons 1C years old and above.

Literasc
Illiterate

72.0.141%

27.952%

Lito-are popithiauri In 1939 09411;1%1(01 tr.gs than one half ofthe !Dial population 1 0 yeilf5 oh( tvgd

fly /V4Soir reached 7200%

1970.

Lilcratc 22.4$9,368 "16.1996

illitcrute 6,9$1.0E1S 21.61%

'Vocal 29,44X1AS3

Orwell 1fkA7-1970 thin loos an Oweracc of H.3 .1. in likrenT flnr

1980

27,R61.191 92 BM
lllirr rate 5,1M,213 17.19,75

Total 33,6113,424
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the absence of faciiities for Grade V and V1 in a third of all elementari schools and basic
equipment and furniture items are kicking in about 40 per cent of schools.

The imbalance in thc allocation of classrexnits contributes to problems of non participation
and poor quality of education because of overcrowding. To reduce disparities in the
provision of facilities and in access to the six year educational cycle, the DECS needs to
adopt systematic criteria for school loc-atic r. and facilities planning.

Universalization of Primary &Au c2tiosi

Basic policies have provided directions to the. Philippines educational system in reaching
out to all children and youths of school age in order to ensure their right to quality
education; to inake more effective their civic participation in the community and national
life, anti to enable them to contribute to the attainment of n214)1121 unity, stability and
progress.

Universalization of primary education in the Philippines does not only mean providing
access 111 and rcltealization of educational opportunities for all children of school age but
also ensuring that they are afforded quality education within the resources available as
ne311112trli by the 1987 Philippines C, On t I Mt 1011.

The national policy For uceiversal *La I :Ix Of primary education is compulsory and free
primary education. Gradual universali,arirm of secondary education started during the
school year 1988,19119. This means that parents shall consider it their obligation to enrol
Their children in school upon reaching seven years of age, or six and a half if they have had
pre-school etiLica t ion. "rhe gover et n t shall provide tuition a cld-Lexthtx)k free primary and
secondary education in public schools and allow private primary and secondary seliools to
operate provided that they meet standards set. To cope with the great number of students
taking, advantage of free secondary education in the public schools during thc first year of
implementatio, of Free secondary education in the country, a scheme called Service.
Contracting was iniplemented whereby high sclx)1 students who could not be accom-
CD °dated in public schools were enrolled in private schools with the government paying
one thousand pesos (P1,000.00) for each enrollee.

The Department of Ethic:gime, CA LI ni re anti Sports exercise's supervision and control over
tleest: scluxils To ensure" the quality of instruction. policy is undergirded by the
con st itti tional and legal provisions on education.

Decade of the Filipino Child (197H-1987)

In 1978 the Ministry (now Depart inent) of Education, Culture and Sports formulated a
Child Development Plan for the Decade of the. Filipino Child which provided that

2. No child of school age shall be deprived of basic education

b. The Ministry (now Department) of Education, C:tilture and Sports, aware of the acute
nutritional deficiencies of many of the children, will continue to expand its nutri-
tional and school Feeding programme.

c. Local governments and school boards shall provide for pre-school education after
top priorities have been made.

14
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d. There: is an urgent need to (ley ['lop certain moral values and qualities of character
among youths and children which will enable them to cope successfully with the
varied e i rethliSta nee S and challenges of l ifc. Such qualities are reverence, self-reliance,

try,ri Ly, industry, social re spnn sib il ity, discipline, and determination.

C. Schools shall continue to implement any programme supportive of development.

This plan provided direction for the programnLeS and projects in primary education in the
country. Since poor health and at alnouriskiment have been recognized as among the chief
causes of absencc5 and of dropping nut iron% school, the plan seeks to intensify the health
and nutrition education programme. Thus since 19/R the Ministry's policy has been to
expand its nutritional and school feeding program. SchOola arc encouraged to make greater
use of locally-produced nutritious foods in carrying out this programme. School gardens
have been developed to produce vegetables for the feeding programme.

One factor that kept children of school age out of SE 11001 was the inability of poor parents
to provide the materials of instruction for their children, such as textbooks, paper, etc. To
encourage parents to send Tlicir children to School, the Ministry instituted a Textbook
Project in 1971 which now provides free textbooks for both primary 2nd secondary
students. This has conserpiently increased participation rates in both lcvrls of education.

Another fact or that Tended to push children out of selnxil was the collection of various
monetary contributions from them. As a matter of policy, the Department now prohibits
the collect ion of contributions front pupils, except those specified by the Red Cross.

One other f 2 Cta r that affected past participation and survival rates was grade rep et it ion. To
remedy this, teachers arc required to do bin their efforts in helping slow learners so that
they do rot fail. An intensive commitment on the part of school officials and teachers to
enhance their management and teaching skills have been implemented during the last six
years.

The eleinentapy schools in the Philippines have shown a send), increase in their enrolment
at an average rate of 7.8 per cent yearly from scliool year 1962-1963 toschool year 1969-1970

with the school year 19M-1962 as base as shown in Table I. This is 4.6 prr cent more than
the population increase of 3.2 per ecru yearly. This is mainly due to the backlog in the
accommodation of children of school age from year to year; the gradual enforcement of
compulsory education as embodied in the Educational Act of 1933; the gradual reduction

of dropouts; and the de velOpinent of rural sehOolS.

1. 5
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Table 1 Flementary Enrolment from School Year 1961-1962 to 1969-1970*

School Year 17.0 [4.11111e411

increase in
Number

Yekirly increa is

in Per Cent

1961-3967 4,716,1107 Base Base
1962-1963 4,598,097 + 371,290 + 838
1963-1964 4,992,381 + 394,284 + 9.33
1964-1965 5,327,704 + 1.15,321 1. 7.93

1965-1966 5,669,8..10 4. 342,096 4 8519

1966-1967 6,045,71X] 4, 375,480 4 8.118

19671968 6,407,268 361,968 4 856
1968-1969 6,7110,367 293,099 -1 6.90
19169 -L770 6,1155,501 155,134 4 3.6/
Average 5,647,025 3285E14 7.77

°Diferrot's Ammo! Repo?:

Thr average r2te of increase annually in school populatiort cunt [(lord during the next two
decades as Shown by "1:21)1e Ii 211Ci "rabic III with school year 1970-1971 and school year
1920-1921 as as respective:y.

Table 2 Elementary Enrolment School Year 1970-1971 to 1979-198C*

Increase in
Number

Base.

- -
Yearly Increase

in Per winSetiod yea r- -- - -
WM -1971

I inrolnierg-
6,968,9 ?A Base

197 1 -1972 7,001,974/ 37,992 0.47
1972-1973 7,022,709 20,739 0.21;

1991,1974 7,269,008 246,299 3 53

1974-1975 7,429,249 160,241 2 30
1975 -19216 7,597.279 168,030 2.41

1976-1977 7,808,158 210,879 3.03
1971-1978 7,861,641 53,483 0.77

19714 - 1979 8,178,605 316,968 4_55

1979-1980 8,227,417 48,806 0.70

Average 7,536,50? 139,844 2.00

OPS Ikea

16
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Table 3 Elementary Enrolttle[1t School year 1990 -1981 to 198 6-19 87

School year

- -- --

Enrolrricnt

-
Increase in
Number

Yearly Increase
in Per cent

1980-1981 8,290.444 &Lie Ustsc

19f11 -1982 8,5111.283 221,1139 2.15

17112-19/i3 8591,267 32,9m 0.88
1483-1984 8,717,469 126,202 152
'.9134-1985 8.793,773 76,304 On
1985-1986 9.027,736 213,943 2.82
15%987 9,7.41,295 211,559 2.60

Average 13,740,334 155,1109 1.72

*OPSDara

While there was a steady inerrlse in the number of children Enrolird in SC1HX11 during the
19/0s and 1980s, there was 2 marked decline in the overne rate of annual increase from 2,0
per cent in the 19/0s to 1.92 per cent in the 19 ROs. The two per cent average ratrOf increase
in 1970 was 1.1 per cent less than the population increase of 3,1 per cent yearly.

During die next decade the average rate of increase annually was 1,72 per cent which was
again 0.58 per cent less t11an the population increase of 2.5 per cent.

The. decrease Might be due to the economic Crisis that gripped the flatiOn (Wring the 20
years of the Marcos regime and to the intensivepopulation education drive launched in the
Philippines.

Contint3 i s>Ig Education

The Livelihood Skills Development Programme which is one of the programme arras of
the DECS Non-for inal Education p r ogr amines is designed to help solve the country's
unemployment and inicieremployinent problem by equipping the clientele with employ-
able skills in short-ter in [et: Fut ic3 I /v ocatiol a l courses.

The courses are offered in response to community needs and problems, taking into account
local resources available. The vocational courses are: dressmaking/tailoring; culinary arts;
cosmetology; handicrafts; typing; and the like. Technical courses include electronics,
automotive mechanics, TV servicing, practical electricity and others,Ler&

hitegra t ed in these courses are values education, parent education, drug education and other
frieV2Ilt thrusts of NFE that will make the NFL. clientele become self reliant, self-sufficient
and selfdisciplined individuals who can participate actively and productively in national
development as well as enhance their quality of life.

The main problems usually encountered in the implementation of projects on functional
literacy and cant inuing rditcat ion are: lack of funding and lack of trained personnel to handle

the different NFE courses.

17
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Continuing Utica t ion should include pot -1 it e racy programme and non format education
prov i tied under cliff/'rent titles like adult education, complementary education, spar e-t iine
education, youth training, etc.

Mar '80 - Mat 1981 Voca ticila I 'Training Skills Training' Enrolment

Graduates

2115,239

227,327
... .. .. .. _ .

Technical Ur YarICS

4

FA nal neat

( i radui tea

23,085

15,125

1985 Livelihood SI. i I It Dcvc I opme n i 17.n rul mew

Cirariaates

352,275

267,091

1987 Live] itnx3d Ski I lb Devekvnent F.nn:11 I m ent 48',317

Graduates 337,335

18



Chapter 2

Policy and Planning

Eradicating Illiteracy

Non-formal education will focus on functional literacy, values formation and otItyr skills
for self-reliance. Regional innovative literacy materials and continuing learning delivery
system modules will be regularly revised to reflect changing nerds and new educational
(level ipment s.

Every year. a sizeable [Lumber of illiterate: arid St:It-Li-illiterate youth and adults will be made
literate as a part of DEO efforts to raise ram level of literacy in the country and to eradicate
illiteracy by the year 2000 in collaboration with tin ecco's APPEAL. Graduates of literacy
classes will be given post-1 iteracy activities and provided post-1 iteracy rmaterials to prevent
reversion to illiteracy. Reading centres will be strengthen, ' and made accessible to all.
Special non-formal education programmes will be dcvelopeo for CARP beneficiaries, rebel
returnees, non-commissioned officers, and enlisted inen, women. the disabled and other
underprivileged and disadvantaged sectors of society.

Based on the Fdticat ion and Manpower Development targets for 1958 -1992, the literacy
rate is expected to increase from 83.40 per cent in 1988 to 89.60 per cent in 1992.

Universalizirsg Primary Education

As provided in the C.00511 rution, the State shall establish and maintain a system of free
public education at elementary and high school levels. Elementary education is compulsory
for all children of school age.

To accommodate. the increasing number of children who seek admission to schools, the
expansion of school facilities and the opening of more extension classes in areas where they
arc most needed will be undertaken. Alternative delivery systems will be utilized to cope
with the increasing school population acid the demandsnds of various cultural groups. The
participation rate is expected to reach 99 per Celli by 1992.

k? 9
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Continuing &location
In l:on son a lire with the Constitutional provision of encouraging non-formal learning
systems as well as out-of-school study programmes, non-formal education will be elevated
to a level of i1nportar1ce equal to that of formal education. Non-formal education will
provide non-traditional education alternatives to schooling outside the school system for
the out-of-school youths. the unemployed and underemployed. It will foetus on the
development of functitinal literacy and livrlihrxid skills. Inclusion of short-term courses
which will directly resp9riii w the needs of the community will be stressed. The courses
will aim to prcwide NFE clientele with better means of livelihood and job opportunities.

By 1992, the hinctional literacy programCIW is expected to train some 203,500 youths and
adults while the livelihood skills dvelopini.nt programme will train an e.stimated G18,100
target clientele. The National Manpower and Youth Council skills training courses are
expected to graduate an average of 190,160 participants annually from 1988 to 1992 while
the apprenticeship and learriership programme of the Department of labor and Employ-
ment is expected to provide ori.the-j(111 trainilig to a total of 45,000 yoiAtlis during the five
year plan period.

The Planning ProceFs

The planning pc mess fur the a)i, UPE, And CF. is carried out 3imultarirously by the
planning corn mittec/officizis in consul t at ion with the top exeelitives, teachers, parents, and
students. Plans arc beir.a formulated at various levels in the hierarchy of the educational
system."1.11C overall dit ections, goals, policies, and bi Dad objectives were formulated by the
Secretary of Education and her staff. These arc being issued to the regions to serve as
guidelines in the formulation of the regional plans. The regional officials will in turn issue
these guidelines to the Provincial/City School Divisions; to the District Officials; and to
the I leads of Schools/Institutions.

The Heads of the Schools /Institutions will orient the different department heads or subject
2c ca chairmen, and teachers about the goals and directions to be achieved up to year 1990
arid up to the year 2000.

The school heads will then conduct a survey or assess flue existing situation in the catchment
area, gather and analyse data about the school, and derive or generate performance
indicators. eased on the information generatecl, the school heads and teachers will set their
objectives /targets for the plan period, determine strategies and policies to achieve the targrts
aril identify priority programmes and projects to 2CilieVe objectives and goals. The
corresponding. Casts /financial implications for all the iircigra MIMS and projects should be

included in the plan.

The institutional plans for F.OI, UPF., and CE will be submitted to the district supervisors
for iutcgraticm into the district plan. The district plans will be submitted to the Superin-
tendents to serve as inputs in the formulation of the Division Plans. The Division Plans
will be submitted to the. Regional Directors, to serve as inputs in the preparation of the
Regional Plans. The 14 Regional Plans will lie submitted to the Secretary of Education.
Culture and Spurts and to the Planning Service for incorporation or to be used as input for
the Department's Plan.
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Planning, in the Philippines is a two-way process: top to bottom and bout) M upward. The
DEC,S system is emphasizing the following planning appr uach es:

1. Planning at sub-regional levels or deer n tral 'zed planning.

2. Part icipa tory planning.

3. Integrated planning.

4. Planning for quality.

5. Planning for equity.

hist irtit ionai planning, and/or planning at local level, Or micro-planning. Micro-plan-
ning or institutional planning is being implemented in the Ph i I ip pitieS, because the
ht.; tis of the schools are wore knowledgeable about their needs, problems, and
priority projects, for they are the decision makers, implementors and evaluators for
effective primary and 11011-f Or Mai rducatian.

Programming

Priority target [,,roups for Iiteracy programmes arc the cultur al minorities, out-of-school
youth and illiterate adults.

in ordr r to carry out this programme of 1 iteracy, Project "Magbassa Kit was 121.1M:tied in

Regions IX, X, XI acid XII and the Cordillera Autonomuics Regain where rim literacy
situation is critical. In this project, the plionosyl lab ic Inethod of teaching is bring used.
Thrcr inci rit it 5 after conntiencing classes, the illiterates were Made I iterates. Preparatory to
the implementation of this project, a series of orientation and organizational meetings and
teacher training sessions was conducted for key regional officials and field implementors.

A team of two trainers from the Central Office, Bureau of Non-for trial Education (fNFE
trains teachers and coordinators in the phonosyllabic method of teaching non-readers to
r cad and write as well as giving instruction on the lea ming process in p ts. After their
training, t he Leg (41 rrS 2 fe r xprcted to organize and conduct iteracy classes in their resp ect iv

areas.

Alter nativ thion-trarlit ion 2 l strategies are being tried out and utilized to the in ax 'mum to
achieve universal enrolment, r rntiOn and graduation in primary Salop's. Where tradi-
tional approaches fail, ilDn-traditional modes have been tried out and found to be effective.
These non- traditional approaches take into consideration:

Tim cult rr of the people.

The terrain and physical lea tir ref. of the pia ce.

The distance of homes from school,

The socineconornic status of clients.

gei it ra I resources of the place.

Examples of these include the 'Tent Schools" for the nomads, the Walking Blackboard"
for sea Gypsies, the 'Street Schools' for street children, etc.
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The I.ivelihom1 Skills Development Programme targets the unemployed and !Elder-
employed youth and adults. It is designed to equip this ;Tulip of our population with
employable skills in short -term tethilical/vocational courses, especially those that will have
iminediatr impact ore the local economy.

Area based planning is the ultimate thrust in decentralintion and micro planning at
sob-national and local levels. In this effort, problems are identified, needs are designed and
on the basis of the resources available in the areas programmes, proircts and plans are
worked out with and in coordination with the local governincnt officials as well as with
the other government and non. government agencies in the specific area concerned. This is
dare at the sub-national and local levels as well.

Itt this type of planning, accountability is defined, roles are delineated and decisions are
decentralized so that revisions in the plans may he modified arty time the original
agreernrilt; do not work Out. In this way, actions arc facilitated and targets are assured of
being met.

Organizational Structure
leadership in the i ini,31ementat ion of the non-formal education privarIlllle is Spearheaded
by the Depai linen( of Education, ColtiiTt! and Sports through the Burcau ref Non-f011131
Education. The administrat inn arid managetitent iS vested in the Director under the
supervision ['film Undersecretary In-Charge of NE:11 ancl Secretary of the DECS. Lirikages
and coordinatioti with other agencies (civic. religious, etc.), state/private colleges and
universities and the private sector are maintained. The BNFE Director is assisted by the
Assistant Director and the Chiefs of the three divisions of the BNEK.

The NFE programMeS/projectS arc implemented in the 13 rrgionS of the country through
the regional offices headed by the Directo;.. Each regional office. has a Regional NFE
Supervisor who takes charge of all I9FE activities and also serves as Chairman of the
Regional ND:. Ad ITN: Committee. Each region is subdivided into school divisions, each
is headed by a Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent. A Division NFE. supervisor
is assigned to each Division. Each division is also divided into school districts. headed by
a District Supervisor. A District NFE Coordinator is assignecl to each district to take charge
of non-formal education protects /activities. The NFP. District Crxmclinator coordinates thfr

activities of NFE centres in the District.

On the national level proper coordination among the F.01, UPE3 and CE at various levels
is attended to by a coordmating body chaired by the Undersecretary for Prograintnes and
Projects and assisted by the BUTC311 and Centre Directors as members. This body sees to it
that ail programmes and projects arc properly coordinated and implemented as scheduled.
Such a setup is replicated in the subnati0.1121 and local levels.

CoCricnunicat ion brtsveen the various levels is effected tltrotigli memoranda arid bulletins
issued through the department as well as the reports of monitoring teams at different level5.

Community Participation and I.ocal Resource Mobilization

The 13N1'1-: and the BEE maintain close coordination with other 3gcncies, both government
and non government, local and foreign. This further strengthens tlie support for the

0 0
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iMpiCilleiltatiOil of the UPI..., 2nd NUE programmes, but ant all overlapping of pr ojec CS is

avoided. Interagency gi oups/committees are organized to ensure coordination.

irrvolvernent of NGOs at Various Levcis

The socio-political realities in remote rural areas and sit] in districts of the urban areas create
an environment characterized by poverty. unemployment, peace all ti order problems and

low productivity. These communities arc scattered, deprived. &pH:scut and underserved
by education. hitervcnt ion programmes and projects 3 ddresscd to the education 2 I! y disad
vantaged such as the urban and rural poor are needed to meet the educational problems.

Some of the innovative programmes and projects undertaken by government. non-govern-
relent and civic agencies in the community inehirim

t. Saturday Opportunity Classes - conducted by teachers since 1962 provide remedial
instruction and enrichment lessons for the advancement of pupils' skills in coin-
monieatiOn

2. Project Arriba (Assistance on Remedial Reading in tile Barangays) this project
identifies the non-readers and the slow learners ici each bararigay. The teachers in
the barangay give remedial instruction to the non-readers or slow readers at the
Barangay Hail.

3. Srhool for Street Children This is a project of a inulti,sector al group composed of
government agenri,,s, civic and religious organizations namely; OSSD, DCS and
the Social Action Crutre. A survey of the street children is made by the Social Action
Center. This is followed by a meeting with sliest .eet children and their parent s. The
children are then organized into a literary class. DEcs takes care of the educational
programme while DSSL) provides food 3 S Est ancr. Other agritriS volunteer other
forms of ma ter lai assistance. The class a5.setnliles outside a sliperritar!ser.

4. Financial Assistance to the Urban Poor- Children of very poor families are provided
with snacks and school supplies by the Catholic Christian Workers Association
which is an international orgailiv.a (ion. This organization also pays for authorized
contributions coflected from pupils.

5. Intensive-Reinforced Study Progra mine - The 1RSP or Intensive-Reinforcrd Study
Programme reduces the regular 10 nionths schooling to 'L.: months for grade six pupils

iii depressed areas, specifically the farming, fishing and urban communities. Class-

room te 2(11 [rig is reirlforceci by modules, home visits, nd v dua I ize d ictstruCtiail,

learning con mar: ts pC'Er teaching and continuous diagnosis and r i a t ion of pupils'

weak:it-55es. The g month !now 2111MC Wa5 found to be a viable intervention
programme for the effective anti efficient delivery of education to the rural poor.

6. Teacher Child Parent (TO') Approach an ongoing programMe in Basilan and
Zamboanga City. The programilIC aims to improve the nutritional status of pupils
found to be severely underriourislicd.

7. Basilan Project Corazon - a simple and practical prop amore aimed at strengthening
basic education in Basilan, a depressed sclicxil division. The project is e. nected to

improve di V Si on's literacy rate, considered the lowest in the country.
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8. Area Based Child Survival Development Program (ABCSDP) a UNICEF assisted
project which aims to improve literacy through parent education particularly among
wr rCn.

9. SUBASTA a UNICEF assisted project. It aims to extend all government services
education, health, livelihood programmes in depressed 2nd unclerscrved com-
munities of Sulu, Basilan and Tawi-Tawi,

ID. Walking Blackboard in Kabulianginall a project of Tawijrawi schools for Badiao
Ithilciren. Since the Badjaos are nomads, they don't want to attend formal classes.
Instnicticm is upgraded anti the vernacular is used as medium of instniction.

11. Notre Dann. of Pilo College. Community Extension Services a Community
Extension Service programme aimed at 2ineliorating the individual, the social, the
economic and the spiritical lives of the people,

12. The Mobile Tent School an integrated prograinme for rural develop] [IC t where
various agencies and government departments collaborate and integra tt. tlieir
development projects. Directors and staff members of the Dcparrm nt of I !nit 11,
N2 ti On 21 M rip r wcr Youth Council, National Economic Council, Depart MC Ili of
Agriculture- ,Id the Departlilr111 of Education, Culture and Sports plan together and
jointly irripliMler it the project.

13. The it lida sy on Hantiniin Mangyan St:htx)I - an rt /ink conullUrlity school organized
and operated by the De La Salle University, a private school in very remote tribal
areas.

14. Bin-111(C 11S ified Gardening - Parents are toughy the technn!fw of 1) C tter food produc-

tion practices.

t5. Feeding Demonstrations - Mothers and WO ITI N1 in the community help and learn
proper fcxid preparation.

16. Nursing Education for Women - Th r Depart Lorca of I lea It li is conducting a proposedoscil

liursing programme for Muslim nursrs who will serve in the identified Area Based
Child Survival and Dzvelopment Programme; a capability building programme in
Muslin' rural arms. Parents' Knowledge and skills on child care are also Strengthened.

17. Formal and Non-formal Eciticat ion for Girls these classes arc conducted to motivate.
Muslim girls and women to attain higher eilueation.

la. The Institution for tic' Protection of Children and the Smokey Mountain Projects..
A Non Government Organ izat 3 SC r v icc-o r ic cd non-govern m co t organization

concerned with the welfare of young Filipinos particularly rking children.

19. I.ingap Patigkabataari, A Non-Government Organization a c-ivir agency that
promotes holistic child grid family development emphasizing the improvement if
livelihood, cultural, social and Christian education, health, sanitation, nutrition and
slicker for the destitute, depressed, denied, orphaned, physically handicapped,
abandoned children.

20. The Summer Institute of Linguistics Approach - was organized to meet the literacy
needs of cultural communities.
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Tech ft 'cal Resource Support

Curriculum and Learning Materials Development

instructional materials for the neo-literates are being prepared by selected wi iters during,
workshops at the national and regional levels. The regional and local level staff take care
of the ',reparation of indigenous instructional materials designed to help in the production
of quality graduates in both primary and adult education Clas Ses . In same instances parents
and community officials help in cirvelciping these. indigenous instructional materials.

'The 11NFE and BEE also continue to have claw: coordination with Unesco Bangkok and
Paris, UNICEF', and the Asian Cultural Centre fc Elitesco (ACCLI), Japan as well as the
SII. in the adaptation and translation of literacy materials fur neo-litcrates.

These bureaus, throngh the Learning Resource Develop Mali Division (LRDD) as well as
the Staff Development Division conduct workshops For the development of UPE materials
for quality education as well as post-literacy Ina te ri ;its for NM's.

The. same technical staff oldie LRDD works on the revision/adaptation of the DELSII.IFF.
package. The packagr, consistilly, of five booklets and a Cassette programme (with script),
is a set of information materials which will be the basic instrument for the dissemination
and iinplementatioci of DELSILIFE (i.e. the Development of a Learning System for the
Improvement of Life). It is an approach which is aimed at improving the quality of life of
the rural poor.

Training of Teachers and Other Personnel

'the HEE, and INIT. under take 2 staff development progra mine designed to upgrade/en-
Fiance the competencies of teaclicrs and other personnel at the central and field levels, A
variety of training activities arr conducted as part of the continuing efforts to enhance
central, regional, and field staff capabilities in nonformal education and programme
management and iinplementation.

Supervision and Learner's Evaluation

Supervision of primary school 2rul literacy classes aimed at improving the tracluinj and
learning situation in different grrnips of learners is undertaken at the district, division and
regional levels. Learner's instructional evaluation is done informally and formally. For
quality output, obscfvations and interviews of clientele arc made to find out their reading
and writing capabilities. An informal tea is given to check if they can read and understand
a paragraph of a local news report. Assessment is done through the traditional means of
paper and pencil tests anci Through learner performance evaluation.

Research and innovation
The Bureau of NOIl -f Or Ulal Education is undertaking a study on fh!CCI.V t r ategies for

teaching reading to ill iterates, both out-of-school youth and adults. it rcrnt innovations in
teaching out-of-school children such as street scliools are being implemented in collabora-
tion with the Department of Social Welfare and Development. This project is undertaken
to prevent street children from becoming illiterates.
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All elements of the elementary Seam- through the leadership of the Director have a research
ay,enda relevant to their particular needs as they relate to the component of PRODED
geared towards the attainment of quality oiitputs. The entire sector takes the responsibility
of trying out innovative strategies for the attainment of progra inrri c: and irtstitutional targets

as well.

Financial Resources

The staff requirements for policy formulation, prtlgra male planning and standards develop-

ment for non-formal education as well as the maintenance and other operating expenses of
the BNFE come from authorized allotments as reflected is the General Appropriations
Act.

The INIT. gives minimal financial assistance to regional projects and activities, Such as
reading centres, projects On livelihood skills dev el op in en t, seminar/workshops for specifk

purposes, etc. In addition, the regions also get funding assistance for their non-formal
ed LlCai on activities ioin the Local School Board, civic Grip 11 Za t ions and the private sector,

International agencies, like UNESCO, UNICEF, ACCU and those giving foreign grants,
extend niinimal financial assistance for a few development projects.

For LIPE, the Government carries the main responsibility for financing elementary

education. In 1980 capital expenditure on elementary education ainounted to about

11%0.03 per student. While the level of recurrent expenditure falls within die lower range

for Asia, the main constraints to improveinentS in the quality and cover ay,e of elementary

education are found in paliciCS for allocation of funds. Development and recurrent
appropriations are allocated according to programme thrusts identified by the regions in

relation to the overall thrust of the Government and the Department of Education, Culture

and Sports. For activities not funded in the Appropriations Act, international funding

agencies like UNESCO and UNICEF provide the needed support.

At present, regional planning and budgeting exercises have been undertaken so that the

amounts provided are in accordance with the needs and programmes identified for the
purpose. A &central ized planning and budgeting process has soi itch o w improved the

implementation of progrIMIrics and projects.

Monitoring and Evaluation
Analysis of the progress towards universalization of primary education and of the eradica-

tion of literacy in critical areas shows that the pre-conditions for progress towards UPE

and EOI have been met, that is:

1, National acceptance of the goal of Universal access to and participation in a minimum

level of education for all citizens.

2. Supporting 2 ctivities arc being undertaken to create awareness concerniny,the nature

of educational deprivation grid disparities, and to collect and fliSSe nt in ate inf Or nt 63r1

on ways of overcoming educational disadvantages by certain groups. These support
activities will continue to be pursued until the goals of universalization of primary
education and literacy are achieved.
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National acceptance a the UPE goal is evidenced in the I 9 R7 constitutional mandate and
national com in itin era to universal frcr and quality education up to the secondary level.
Supporting activities accessary to promote this goal have been undertaken, for rata inp le the
P rngra Mine foi DCCeil tral ized liclue2t it) a21 Dev op men t and the Nat iu1121 Seminar on
Enhancing Relevance and Efficiency of Priruiary Schooling held on August 10-14,1987.

The review of the State of the Practice of LOPE has created an awareness of the nature of
edu co ti on al deprivation and disparities existing in the country to. dam Information has
been collected on the. a net in te ry Ent ion progr a [nut which a re being imp 1,2itte rit ed

to overcome the educational clisa rival it a ges faced by certain grtiups. M on i to ri ng group s have

been organized at the national. regional. sub-regional and ]cx:al levels, Feedback is passed
from the lower levels up to The Upper levels a id from the upper levels down. 0rgaaixations
arc accredited brfore: they become involved 177 the proms of innnitoring. The national
committer nn APPEAL takes an active role in this process of monitorinl; a ad evaluation
of U PE. F.01 and CE programmes arrcl projects,
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National Policy of APPEAL

National Coordination Mechanism
A national ctx1rdistating corn mirtee for APPEAL was organized in January 1987. The
committer. proposed 3 plan and launched the programme on June 25, 1987. Initially, inpats
on regional efforts have been put together through the government and non-government
represpritatives in a national sernin?r-workshop and orientation on the APPEAL
programme. 'fins was followed by a national seminar of practitioners toy initially review
the state of the practice by analyzing the present scenario in the problem arras, identifyie g
the concerns and issues, dm present intervention programmes and the linkages for inteva-
tion, coordination and collaboration in the areas of universalizing primary education and
enhancing relevance and efficiency in the area of A PPEAL's c:cincerns. From these inputs,
a proposed five-year progra mme was developed. Rinds for the baseline studies have been

identified and proponents are now bring explored.

The launching of APPEAL was followed by activities of the different groups involved in
APPEAL. Different activities ranging front conduct of baseline studies as well as inventory
of agencies and group involved in APPEAL oriented activities have been prepared and are
now ready for use in this country.

Regular monthly meetings of the APPEAL committee have been conducted in order to
keep abreast with activities, programmes and projects being undertaken by the various
groups.

Recently, a Rural Educators' Corinicss was held to focus attention of the educational
development of rural aims and to use such cducatiOn21 inputs for the develcipinCin of the
community.

A National Congress on APPEAL was held in 1910t. ft mark full accounting of all the gains
made in APPEAL in the past years and prcijcet al the programme of activities for the
forthcoming years.
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Coordination between UM, UPE and CE
lite national coincnittee takes care of coordinating the progrzmines of different iveriips
involved in Education for All. A similar ad hue body is replicate-NI in the sub-national and
local levels. They WC to it that all efforts in this regard are properly coordinated and
accounted for.

The piaitn log Model for Appeal

In the Philippines, the Department of Education, Culture and Sports is pricnardy respon-
sible for the formulation, planning, ini plc ment at ion, arid coordination of thepol ici es, plans,
programmes and projects in the areas of formal and non-formal education at all levels. It is
respoctsible for the supervision of all education institutions, both public: and private and
provision for the establisfinient and maintenance of a complete, adequate and integrated
system of education relevant to the goals of national development. The Education Act of
191t2 enjoins the I )epartinent to make the utmost efforts to ensure that the education system
fulfills its mission, that is, to deliver services to its clientele. This will enable individuals
to develop their full potential for self-actual mat icin, productivity, and social usefulness and
to effectively contribute to the quality of life.

In pursuit of these goals. the DECS has set the following objectives, policies and strategics:

Objectives

1. To improve the quality and relevance of education and training.

2. To increase the access of disadvantaged groups to all areas of education.

3. To foster values needed in social tran5lormation and renewal.

4, To preserve, enrich and propagate the nation's cultural heritage and legacy.

5. To strengthen functional and collaborative I inkages within thesystern and with other

entities.

Policies and Strategics

1. Restructuring of the educational system through curriculum develop merit, bilingual
education and other structural changes.

2. Expansion of education and training opp or tun ities through a full implementation of
the Constitutional mandate of free public elementary and SeConclary education and
increased einph25i5 on nu n-for ilia' education and technical /vocational rtilic260[1.

3, intcnsiEicvinn of valt3es education.

4. hristitutlonalir.ation7 of functional linkages and collaboration between farina] and
non-formal education and training institutions.

5. Promotion of entrepreneurial education and training.

6. Full mobilization and tail *air ion of teachers and staff and establishment of an
increasingly commensurate systems of compensation and incentives.
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7. Strengthening the system for calica ion planning, i Mil t rinentation, monitoring anti
evaluation.

R. En hancement of cultural and sports development.

9. Maximising Philippines involvement is the International mainstream of educations
and manpower drvelopinent.

Prospects itt the Philippines up to the Year 2000

In the next few years, the entire educatiorial system will expand education and training
opportunities for the population. The Constitutional inanclace for free public ele1ttccttary
and secondary education will be aggressively implemented as the educatioli sector continues
to receive the highest budgetary priority. The educational systein will be restructured to
improve the quality of its output as well n its relevance to emerging conditions artd needs.
ft will strive to imbue in the Filipino a high sense of self-reliance, discipline, political
consciousness, civic spiritedness and pride in his identity. The intensified use of the Filipino
language shall place a premium on its use in a much broadened sphere of national life. A
value system which sha 11 be fully ingrained will attempt to define for every Filipino inembrr
of the national community his/her role in the atra ininent and enjoyment of the benefits t)
an improved quality of life.

Demor.ratizat um of access to education will result in a More equitable distribution of
educational 02p01. (unities among geographical regions, between urban and rural are-as arid
among social groups. Increased access to educational opportunities will be brought about
largely by the dominant role of government in elementary and secondary education and
the deregulated environment in tertiary education to improve greater private sector
involvement. Student assistance programmes will be expanded through a variety of
schemes.

The next five to ten years will witness the progrcss;vr dismantling of the traditional
concepts of education t TOOT ed in schooling to the broader concept of education which
inr=ludCS all institutions that contribute to the emergence of new attitudes, knowledge and
skills that are inrlisprnsable to the maximum development of human resources. Elementary
and secondary etitication or its equivalent will focus on basic literacy and numeracy skills
as well as citizenship and life skills and values which contribute to the production of
versatile indiviclualy useful in their particular mvitonnietit in a changing society. Secondary
education will develop a strung bent for practical arts which would hr closely linked with
academic offerings in tlur SCCO1 Id educational level. Every student pursuing sec.oncl 2 ry anti
non-formal education or its equivalent will reinforce what he/she has learned in the first
level while being trainer{ to hr job-tipporttinity oriented and more employable.

The school system will be made very flexible so as to provide for multiple entry points, for
the accreditation of learning acquired outside of school, and or a wide range of proy,ra mines
intended for a diverse learning population. Increased training facilities, 13 eV/ iristructiolial
technologies. accelerated Ir-a min); rcx:C SS and prO};ra Mined instruction shall be developed

to cope with the expanded manpower training coverage. Greater linkage between educa-
tional institutions and industrial /service plants will be forged to bring school closer to the
world of work. Shot ...term vocational and technical courses will be developed in accords rice
with the demands of the labour market.
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Programmes and Projects

The programmes and projects of clemratary and rum-formal education are as follows!

Elem ell tary Education Programme

a. Programme for Decentralized Educational Development

b. Physicai Facilities Development

e, Instructional Materials Development

d. Educational Reorientation Prograinme

e. Pre-school Education Programme

f. Special Education Programinr

g- Teacher Welfare

h. Staff Drvrloprncrrt Programnye for School E:.x ecutiv es

2. Non fori3ral Education Programine

2. Furirti 0113 Literacy

Printing of nro literacy materials and self learning modules

5 CM in 3r workshops for the production of curricultien materials

Strengthening NFE }leading Centres

Catalogue of literacy materials

b. Livekhorx1 Shills Development

liarangay Operation for Livelihood Development

Intensive Clientele Training on Livelihood Skills in cooperation with other
agencies

e. Staff Development Programme for NIT Personnel

d. NFE Newsietrrr arid Statistical Bulletin

e. Survey on die Status of N FF. in the Philippines

Statistics

'1"he Philippines has traditionally recognized the significance of education in its develop.
merit Itrategy and has achieved marked success in chaliging the profile of education and
literacy as shown by the following tables.

Table 1.B.1 shows the pupulatinn sex and age group from 1960 to 19130 and The
corresponding projections for 1990 to 2000. Tlic table indieaTe5 the total Mile and female
population; those 0-14 years old; the primary seboo age population (7-12) and the total
urban and rural population.

The table shows a cunt inuous and marked inc:rrasv in school -age population during tin: last

tierce decades.

Table 1.13.7 presents the number of adult illiterates by sex front 1960 to 1980 with
projections for the decades 1990 and 2000. It is gratifying to note that while there was a
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gradual decrease of adult illiterates in r2 ch decade surveyed, there was a sub st Ilti21 increase
in the literacy rate.

Likewise, as shown in Table 1.13.4 the enrolment in elementary education has also
continuously y increased while the number of out-ofschool youths has inversely decreased.

A concrete indicator of the marked success of the universalization of education in the
Philippines are the data sliown in Table 1.13.53"Percentage Enrolleciln Grade l and Survival
Rate Until Grade VI'. As shown in die table, there was a parallel increase in the number
and percentage of children cnrolled 41 Crack 1 and the corresponding survival rate until
Grade VI in each decade. On th I! other hands there was a continuous decl ine 1n the drop-out
rate. The last table gives the population by urban-rural classification and by region,
indicating the exponential population growth in the Philippines.

Table 1.13.1 Population by Sex and Age

1970

Group 1960-2000

19g0Populltion 1960 1990 2000

-rota)

. _

27,087,685 36,684,486 46.316,5.01 61,894,1M T1,209,296

Ma! e 13,662,869 18,250.351 2A ,731,676 11,194 508 311,1114,932

female 13,424,1316 18,434,115 24,08.3,877 30,799 ,ILSS 313,334,364

% Fe male 49.56% 5DM% 49.8.5% 49.76% 49.65%

0-74 Yews old
Total 12,377,240 15,816,019 20,313,098 24,169,339 27,551,448

Malt 6,374596 8,120,761 10,409,668 12,360,3% 14,096,872

I'. -male 8,002,644 7,695,258 9,903,430 11149,013 13,454,578

1titnivy schad Age population (7 -72)
Total 2013,893' 4,865,253 7,545,696 7,228,537 1 0,749,130

Male 1,411,946 2,449,748 3,873,706 4,708,393 5,494,470

Ycnialt C ,451,947 2,415,505 3,671,990 4,520,144 5,254600

Total 27,087,685 36,684,486 48,316,501 61,894,363 77,209,296

1..:$44 a 8,171,455 11,677820 17,988,234 21,468,465 25,5 / 7,672

Rural 111,416,210 15,006,666 30,328,269 41,425,898 51,691,(114

Extrapolatcd Pr 1960

Table 1.I1.2 Is:tirriber of Adult Illiterates by Sex 1960.2000

Adult Illiterates 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

Tot al(%) 37 95 16141 1352 1 1.00 1440

Male 3,818,712 3,029,558 3,276,116 3,47.0,398 3,11.19,5%

Ferna It 3,712,7_16 31060,066 3,256,270 3,3117,985 3,066,750

- -
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Table 1.B.3 Literacy Kate by Set 1960-2000

Literacy Rate 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

To1 al(%) 72.01 8140 86.48 89.00 92.00
Ma le 9844,097 15,220,793 20,955510 27,674,112 85,764,9'37

rem. le 9,672.580 15,374,1169 231,828,601 27,411,870 14,267,614

Table 1.B.4 Enrolment in Flementary Education

E/rm 'wary Fturnineen

1960
.-

r'

19/0 1980 1990 2000

-RI ta I 4,001,331 6,414,306 7,931,164 10.6 Vs,781 17,933,64

110Y's 2,093,686 3,288,M9 4,066,234 5A26,013 9,146,434

C1i tls 1,907,645 3,325,687 3,864,910 5,213,248 8,787,250

Enrolment Rorie
Tnia1 14 77 5753 16.42 17.19 13.22

liar. 15.32 1H.10 16.78 17.45 73.52

Girls 14.21 16.96 16.05 16.92 22.92

01.11-011Chatli

Total 10,082,225 9,796,204 61349,973 2,826.279 12,090

i:;fonentaly enrolment is biver Mon Om A-12(AI! going ow poindarion 712 years, due wunderew rend ow-air
mrollem

Table 1.11,5 Percentage Enrolled in Grade I and Survival Kate until Grade VI

9 60 1970 1980 1990

No, enrolled in Geode I
Tut al 969.052 1,457,783 1.708,529 2,284,511 2.860,491

Boys 513378 759,396 897,400 1,193,542 1.489.684

Girls 455.474 698,387 811.129 I,090,%9 1,370809

% availed in Grade 1
Total 100 1011 100 1/11 103

Buyi 53 52,p9 52.52 52.16 52.08

(3115 47 47.91 47.48 47.76 47.97

Sun ivai rate ;mail Gmele V1
Total 45.70 53.81 61.90 68.38 76.414

Ihnis-our
TWA I 8.27 5.93 3.58 1.27 01X)

Di* 9.32 6.76 4.19 1.69 0.00

0 iris 7.21 5.09 2.97 0.85 0.00
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Thus series comprises the couPtry

Banyludesh ( People Republ:c of )

2. Chica People APpailL, 01 )

3 India Fiepubl o1)

4. Ir dor MO (Republic 01

5 Lao Pep s Democratic Repurflic

5. Malaysia

7 Nepal ( Kirxicorn of )

8 ?akistal ( Islamic Rcpub'ic ni )

9 Philiepirif!s ( FlePo011r: cis )

10 ihixiand ; iS;nticicri ty 1

11 Vier:hrit t Social's; Pep...chn 0: )

12 A Rece'IcIrla! Overview
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